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ffia*aop ffiall, co. Dotbp.

By A. P. Suaw, B.A., I-L.B.

PART' II.
EITORE continuing rny description of the remaining

heraldic glass at l{assop, I shouid iike to transcribe
the greater portion of a highly interesting letter
I have received from N{r. Henry A. Ry., of

Bakerveil, *,ith respect to the church at Wark*,orth. I have
his permission to do so, anrl desir:e to thank him for it.

He says : " As a boy I knerv \Yat:hu,orth rvel1, and in
the yeal 1864 I matle mbbings of the brasses of ,dn-a

Amabilla uT nup dhl Thome Strarrge milit pus conjunx dii
Johis Cheteu.orle.' Also of ' Johfr Chetewocle le lils de

S, Johfl C'hetervode chi.'
" J'hese rvere al1 tl-rat lemained after the fearful desecration

uncler the name of repairs that took place in r84r. Dalby,
the builder in Banbur1,, rvas snicl to hate buried three others
urtder a flagstone in the nuve.

" I think it rvas in 1868 I heard that Warku.orth was

again uncler restotatiorr, ancl ri.alked over and found them
tuking out the deal pen's that hatl replaced the fine oak
benches ir-r r 84r. Under the floor, covered with verdigris,
I found tlr-o out of the three missing brasses, cleaned them,

and took them up to the r.ir--:rrage. I made rubbings of them.

One l,as of 'X{argie 1a frle de Sir Johil Chetwode chi fe6e
a Johfr Brounyng esquier '; the other, ' WillB Ludsthorp
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TI]E HERALDIC STAINED GLASS AT HASSOP HALL. I8.3

armiger qui cepit in uxoi tliram Dlizabethm filiam Johis
Chitrvode.' 'fl're oti-rer brass, of Sir John Chetwode, who

died r4rz, I believe \ras never found.

" A Mr. Falkner, of Deddington, near Banbury, had a

rubbing made before the repairs of r84r. I believe his

museum went to Oxford at the death of his son.

" Warkg'orth rvas to Banbury the same as I{assop was to

Bakewell-the only church for the Roman Catholics. After
the destruction of Warkrvorth l{ouse the Roman church was

built in Banbury. There rvas a high raised causervay, flagged,

it r,vas srid, by the Roman Catholics, along \Varkrvorth lane

to enable them to go to mass when tl-re floods rvere out.

There is something rather curious about the inscription on the

brass of \\rilli LudsthorP. It goes on : ' Johis Chitrvode

milit. ac dimm de l\-ode ltill. ct de lYarkeutorth.' Does it not

make \\/m. Ludsthorpe, u'ho died r454, her second husband? "
Mr. Rye adds the follorving pedigree:-

l. Marv:Sir Iohn Chclw,,rlc,:2. A nr a lril la' I of- Warkgorth, t | =2. Sir Thos.

I r4rz. i Strattge' +
I I 1430.

l- | z. Wm. Luds-:Elizabcth :I' Thos' \{od'
John Clietwode, Margeiy, cl. ol thorpe, + hull.
of Warl<worth, Sir John - 1454.
+ t42o. John- Broun' A

yngr + I42o'

Tno' Slrer,r, Wrrqoorv IN THE DrNrNc-noolr.

Ar.
Description... On a tessellated pavement a large lion ramp'

guard. or, croivned s'ith a roval crorvn of

the same.

Ilemarks 'I'his is probably, as also D r, oue of the

suPPortels of a shield.

Br.
D e s c ri ! ti o n *ll.l'i, ^1",;'rT'::il.;':,r:'"':.i,"tJ 

".i
a circle of gold, richly jewelled; on the
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edge 4 crosses pat6es, betrveen as many
fleurs-de-1is, each separated by a stralvberry
leaf, and from the two centre crosses an
arch, surmounted by a ball and cross or,
the . whole adorned rvith pearls_a dove
rising argent beaked and legged or armed
gules, crowned with a royal crown, holding
in the right clarv a sceptre, topped with a
fleu-r-de-1is, above which is a royal crown j
its left clar,v is placed on a tree stump,
erased, holding dorvn a branch of roses,

gules and argent leaved ppr.

Remarks Perhaps refers to the rnarriage of Henry VIJ.,
by which the House of york and Lancaster,
the white roses and the red, lvere united.

Aut/torities

Cr.
}'or the Chetrvode coat, those quoted under

letter I., Part r, in vol. xixi., page zo8.
Playfair's Britis/r Fanily Antiguities, v. 19.
Harleian /1SS., rt1q, fo. 4r; trg6, fo. 33;

r1o7, 4204, fo. r15.
Ormerod's Cheshire, ii., rz7, z16, 433; iii.,

88, .3,7 r.
Ifarleian Society's Publications, xvili., 184 ;

xix., 6r; xxviii., 7r-76; xxix., 37r-2, 45o,
454.

Burke's Armory.
Paprvorth's Ordinary.

Party per pale.

Dexter side :

r.-Chequy argent and gules (Vaux and
others ; see Paptvorth, p. 37 r).

2.-Az. a lion ran-rp. arg., in base a cres.

or. (Crerv. )

Description
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3.-Arg. 3 chevs. sa. (Archdecon.)
About a third cut off the side.

. 4.-Az. a plate betrv. 3 crescents or-
(Rey.) Ihere is only half this coat,
and that upside dorvn.

S.-Arg. on a bend cottised gu. 3 cres. or.
(Rorvley.)

6.-()uarterly arg. tind sa. j on z and 3
a stag's head cabossed or, over all
a bendlet of the last. (Henhull.)

7.-Or 3 cres. gules. (Hockley.) Upside
dolvn.

8.-Or a fess betu,. 3 mascles gu.
(Oakley.) Upside down.

9.-Quarterly arg. and gu., 4 crosses

pat6es counterchanged. (Chetlvode.)

ro.-Fretty or and sa., a fess erm. j on a

chief arg., 3 leopards' heads gu.
(Okeley.)

rr.-Arg. a iion ramp. gu., armed and

langued az. (Lyons.)

r z.-Blank.
Sinister side:

r.-Arg. a bend engr. az.; in the sinister

chief point, a stag's head cabossed

sa. (Needham.)

z.-Quarterly, per fess indented gu. and

or. (Bromley.)

3.-Sa. a chev. engr. betw. 3 owls arg.
(Heivit.)

4.-Or, orl a chief indented az. z bezants.
(For Lathom.)

.5.-(luarterly, gules and.sable; in z and

3 a fleur-tle-iis arg. l over all a

bendlet of the last. (Hextall.)
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Remarks

6.-Ar:9. on a chei'. gu. 3 trezants.

(Chetilton.)

7.-Gu. a scytl-re in pale arg. (Praers.)

8.-Arg. a garb vert. ( .)

9.-Gu. a bend engr. betrv. z garbs or.

(Wahvorth.)

This is a Chetlode coat impaling a Needl.ram.

Dorothl Needham (of Shavington, co. Cest.)

was one of ttre trvo rvives of Richard

Cl-retrvode, miles, living r6o3. B z gives

the same Chetrvode coat impaling Drur-v,

the other mrrriage of this sarne Richard

Chetrvode. See the Chett'oc1e pedigree,

letter I., Part r, uhere one marriage or-r1.r*

is given.l The u'hole achie'r'ement occurs

lgairt. See D -i.
Dextel sicle :

No. r sl.rouirl be : (]uarterly argent ancl gules

4 crosses pat6es counterchanged. (Chet-

wode.) This quarrel has been accidentallv

p'lacerl rr'lrere the patemal roat of Carv

ougl.rt to be. See lettel C., Part r.
No. 3 shouitl be: Purp. a lion ramp. or'

(Sounrles. )

No. rz should be: Arg. {t cross gt1. j over

all a bendiet az.. (Nervrrhanl')

Sinister sicle :

Ormerod, in l'ris (l/zrs ltire, ii1., 37 r, gives

the rluarterings rs : r, Needham ;

2, Ilromley ; 3, Hextall ; 4, Plaers I

J, Wettenl.rall; 6, Bulkele)', 7 (?) Gros-

ver)or ; 8, Chetelton; 9, Clifton ;

ro, Knockton; but vol' xxviii. of the

II arleian Societtt s Publications, pp.

7r-76, shoivs the quarterings as:

1 Yol. xxxi., p. zo8, of this Jourrual
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r, Needham; e, Bromley; 3, Hextall;

4, Bromley I 5, Chetleton; 6, Clifton ;

7, Praers; 8, Wettenhall; 9, BulkeleY;
ror Allstanestonl rr, Cheteltonl rz,
Clifton I r3, Bunvardeslegh.

'fhere appears to be a doubt about the

paternity of the Alice t'ho married !\rm.

Needham, r'vho rvas living in 1379. Most

of the authorities give her as the daughter

and heir of Cranage, of Cranage, co.

Chester. As the follotving Needhams rvere

of Cranage, it is reasonable to suppose this

is correct. 'l'he father of this Neeclham

is given as 'fl.romas Neeclham, of Neeilham,

co. Derbl'., rvho had tlo sotts, William and

Thon,as. llhomas is st:rted to be the elder,

and this \\rilliam (rvho malried Alice) the

,vor-lnger. See Harleian lllSS., 42o4, fo.
II5.

But Harlcian 11 S. tr74, fo' 4rn, gives

\\rilliarn's u'ife Alice as a " Hultes "
(i.e., Hu1se, Holes, Hulles, Hulsey, Hulley,

a1i of rvhicl-r appelr to be valiants of the

same name-the llrst tl-rree certainiy are),

together rvitl-r the pecligree, as given on the

appencierl sheet. On the other hand, it
states that William Needhlm's father rvas

Robert Needham' \\rhether thele rvere tt'o
\\Iilliam Neerlhams, or rvtrether William

Needham mat'rierl trvn Alices, I do not

kno\\,, nor is it rvithirl the scope of this

article to enquire furtLrer' I give the

reader the references, and if he 'lvishes to

pursue the subjer:t he cau easily do so'

I ach,ise him to take a magnifying glass

fol the \ISS. cited.
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This is a blazon of various arms appearing
on the pedigree, but not in the rvindow:

Hulse.-Arg. 3 piles in point sable.

Domaill.e.-Az. n lion ramp. arg. collared
gules.

Mobberley.-Arg. two chevs. gules, on a

canton of the second a cross-crosslet

fitch6 or.

Cranage.-Arg. on a chev. gu. betlv. 3

torteauxes, as many mullets of the

field.

Bulhley.-Sa. on a chevron betw. 3 bulls'
heads cabossed arg., as many mullets
gules.

Alpheram.-Az. 3 eagles displayed or.

Rushall.-Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within
a bordure engrailed of the last.

Bowles.--Or 3 beacons sa. enflamed ppr.

Hanbury.-Sa. a chev. or. In a chief
a lion passant of the second.

Hound/ill.-Or 6 t:ilbots az. ?, z, r.
Whetnatl.-Yert. a cross engrailed ermine.

Grosvenor.-Gules a bend or.

Clifton.-Arg. or1 a fess sa. betw. 6 fleurs-
de-lis gules 3 cross crosslets or.

Parker.-Arg. a chev. sa. betw. 3 bucks'

heads cabossed gules.

No. r should be arg. a bend engr. az.

betw. tzuo stags' heads, etc.

No. 4 is the Lathom coat, missing in D.,
Part r.r In the last-named achievement

the Lathom coat is replaced by an Eyre.
A tracing of this No. 4 was taken and_

superimposed on the Derby coat, when
it was seen that a portion of the quarrel

I Yol. xxxi.r p, r99, of this Journal.
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had been cut off, thus making z bezants

instead of 3. To complete the proof,

the inescutcheon of the Derby coat

covers a portion of the Lathom, making
the quarrel shorter at that point.

No. S.-Why a lVallvorth coat should

appear I have not been able [o discover.

Dr.
On a tessellated pavement a griffin segreant gu

armed and langued az.

Probably one of the supporters of a shield.

Description

Remar ks

Description

Aut horiti e.c

Descriptiort

Er.
Within an ornamental oval surmounted by a

royal crorvn, etc. (as in B r), a lion statant
guardant, royally crowned, armed, and

larlgued gules, standing on a royal crown.

Fr.
Additional M,SS., 55o6.
Harleian MS,S., rj93, fo. 23.

Hoare's Wiltsltire, I., ii,, 9r-4.
Collins' Peerage (Brydges), vi., 646.

Rurke's Dormant and Extinrt Peerage.44z.
" G. E. C.'s" Peerage.

Burke's Armory.
Paprvorth's Ordinary.
r.-Arg. a maunche sa. (Hastings.)

z.-Gu. a fess betw. 3 sheldrakes arg.

(Herle.)

3.-Arg.z bars or. (This appears not to

belong to the achievement.)

4.-Per pale indented gu. and az. a chev. or.

(Heytesbury.)
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5.-Ar. 3 garbs arg. bound about gu. A chief

or. (Peverell.)

6.--4.19. 3 frogs erect sa. (Botreaux.)

7.-Arg. z bars gu. in chief 3 torteaux'

(Moels')

8.-Or 3 tot'teaux a label of 3 points az.,

each point charged rvith 3 bezants.

(Courtenay.)

9.-Arg. a fess gu' flaunched in chief and

in base of the last. (APPears not to
belong to this achievement.)

ro.-Arg. a bend sinister vert. (Also appears

not to belong to this achievement')

rr.-Barry of 6 ermine and gu. (Hussey')

r z.-Arg. a griffin segreant sa. armed and

langued az. (tsotreaux.)

r3.-Paly of 6 or and gu. (Molines')

r4.-Sa. on a chief arg' 3 loz. gu' (Molines')

r5.-Arg. a bend sa' a label of 3 points or'

(Saintlorv.)

16.-0r a lion tamp. az. crowned or armed

and langued gu. (Reclvers')

r7.-The upper half orrly, rvhich is mascally

or and gu. (PogeYs')

r8.-Gu. a saltire arg., a label gobony arg'

and az. (Nei'ill')
rg.-Arg. a pile az. (Appears not to be part

of this achievement')

zo.-Quarterly a saltire engrailed or and sa'

counterchanged' (Pole')

z r.-Blank.
zz.-Filled rvith ornamental glass'

23. -Cirequ.v 
or and t\z' a ehev' erm'

(Warwick')

24.--Arg. 3 1o2.. conjoinecl in fess gu'

(I\{ontagu')
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25.-Or ar) eirgle displayed vert. beaked and
membcretl gules. (Nlonthermer.)

26.-lir.rgland u'ithin a borrlure arg. (Holland.)
'I'he base of this coat is Iilled in ir.ith
ornamental glass.

27.-tr'illecl in rvith ornamental g1ass.

28.-Ouar-terly r and 4, quarterly arg. and gu.,
over all a bencl sa. (Despencer. )
z and 3 or 3 chev. gu. (Clare.)

Rcnarks 'lhis coat is gilen in Additional jLtSS., 5504,
fo. 9oh, as follorvs: r, F{astings I z, Herle I
:, Ilunger:ford ; 4, Heitesbury I 5, peverell 

;
6, Botreaux; 7, Moleis; 8, Cornrvall ;

9, CobhlmI ro, Courtenay; rr, Ilussey;
r2, I3otreaulx I r3, \Ioiins; r4, Nlolins;
r-5, Siintlo\\,.; r6, Clivedon; r7, pogys;
r8, Ifauduit; r9, Clarelce I zo, poole;
zr, Neville ; zz, Beaucllamp j 23, \\rarrvick;
24, Nlontague ) zS, X,Ionthelmer; 26, Iient;
27, W:rke; 28, Spenr:er ; zg, Clare.

Some of the above coats not blazoned above
are :

Corrta'al.l.-71rm. a lion ramp. gu. crorvned
arg. on a bordure engrailed sa. 8 bezants.

Cobltam.-Gu. o1r a chev. arg.3 cinque-
foils az.

Mauduit.-Paly dar.rcettde or and gu.
Clarance.--()uarterly France anrl Iinglarrd,

a label arg. pointed gu.

Beaucltamp.-Gu. a fess betrv.6 cross-
rosslets or.

Wake.- Or tu.o bars gu. ir-r chief 3 torteaux.
No. 3 slroulcl be : Sa. z bars arg. in chief

3 plates. (Hungerforcl.)
l{o.4 shoulr_l be.r'ert insteari of :rzure.

Itro. 8 shoulcl be plates instear-l of bezants,
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Nos. 9 and ro may be meant for Cornwall
and Cobham, though the latter rvould be

incorrect.

No. rz should be a griffin segreant gules, not

sable.

No. 13 should be paly-rvavy, not paly.

No. 15 should be a label gules, not or.

No. 17 should be arg and gu., r.rot or and gu.

Nos. 19 to zz shoulr.l r.ro doubt be Nlauduit,
Clarence, Pole, Beauchamp.

No. z7 should be Wake.

A great amount of information is to be found

on this pedigree in lfoare's trIliltshire, where

quoted above. He states (I., ii., 89) that
the Hungerford coat tas originally that of
the family of St. John. He also explains

that the family of Botreaux hacl trvo coats,

as given llere. But he cloes not say any-

thing about the tu'o coats of the \tlolines.
I r'vill quote from him (p. S+) for the benefit

of those readers u'ho have not access to his

history.

" In right of this marriage " [Mary Hunger-
ford with Edward, second Lord Hastings]

" the Marquess of Hastings adds

twenty-one quarterings to his paternal shield,

viz. : r, Hungerford or FitzJohn; z, Heytes-

bury ; 3, Hussey ; 4, Peverell ; rvhich brings

in 5, Cornwall; 6, Cobham i 7, Courtenay;

which brings in 8, Redvers ; 9, Moels;
ro, tr, tz, all Botreaux; introducing 13,

St. Loe.; which brings in r4, Cheverell ;

r5, Clyvedon; and 16, Thweng, with

Daubeny in a canton; which brings in

r 7, Brus; which brings in 18, Lancaster I
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19, l\,Ioleyns; which brings in zo, I\fauduit,
of Fonthill and Somerford; and zr, pogeis,

of Stoke pogeis.

" The above has been given as the heraldic
bearing oI Lady Mary, heiress of the house
of Hungerford, yet a reference to the
pedigrees from which these qua.rterings are
derived shorv that some other very interesting
ones might have been admitted, such as

Srp, brought ir-r by Reclvers I Baron
Newmrrch, Preux, and Lovel, by Moels;
Bolhay, by Peverell ; Corbet and Waleran,
by Botreauxl Bacouu, by 1\Iolirrs, etc.,,

THD \YINDO\\T ON THE STAIRCAStr-

Az.
Aut ltorities

Description

Banks' Dorntant and Exlinct Pceragr, ii., 372,
504.

Burlie's Dormanl and Extittt/ Pee rage, gB,

386, 48.5.

Brrrke's Arruory,
Paprvorth's Ordinary.
Harleian MSS., t4tr, 4259.
" G. E. C.'s" Peerage of England, vi., 45.
Shield by itself at the top of the window :

r.-Gu. a bend betrv. 6 cross-crosslets

fltch6es arg. (Howard.) Upside down.
z.-Barry of 4 sa. and erm. on a chief of

the last a pale of the first. (For
Boys.) The quarrel is broken. The
lower half on its side.

3.-Filled in rvith ornamental glass.

4.-Gu. a lion ramp. arg. langued az.

(h{owbray.)

.5.-Arg. 3 bendlets gu. (Botringham.)
r3

.iE
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Remarks

6.-Quarterly gules and or, a bend sinister

of the first. (For BeauchamP of
Bedford.)

7.-Filleri in with ornamental giass.

8.-Gu. z bends or (or arg.).

9.-Sr.ir lion rnmp. arg. lnnguerl and

armed gu. ducally cr. or. (Segrave.)

ro.-England, a label of 3 points arg'

(Brotherton.)

rr.-Filled in rvitl.r ornamental glass.

rz.-Filletl in rvith ornamental 91ass.

r3.--Az. 3 garbs or. (\Ieschines.)

r4.-Az. a hind's head erased arg. (Hugh

Keveliock')
r.5.-Chequy or and az. (Warten.)

r6.-Gu. 6 loz. conioined in bend or.

(NIarshal.)

r 7.-Arg, on a chief az' 3 crosses patees

fitch6es of the fieid. (Clare.)

r8.-Sable 3 garbs arg. (McMorogh.)

I cannot tell rvhat exactly these missing coats

are. Harleian MS. 4259 gives a full
description of Howard quarterings-

apparently inaccurate. Perhaps this

achievement was originally accurate' It
may have been: r, Hozuard; z, Tendring

(ur. a fess betw. trvo chevrons arg.);

3, Boys (erm. a cross sa') ; 4, Fitton (atg.

on a bend az. 3 garbs or); J, MowbraY;

6, FitzAlan (g". a iion ramP. or) ;

?, 14/arren; 8, Marshal; 9, Clare;
ro, Mcllloroglr; tr, D'Albini.(gules a lion

ramp. or, nrmed and langued az.); rz,. Hugh

Keaelioh; t3, Mescltirtes )' r4, St. Hillary
(arg. o11 a chief az. z saltires or),
r5, Seg,rane ; t6, Brolherton; 17, Bralse
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(az. sem6e of cross-crosslets, a lion ramp'

or armed and langued gu.); 18, Beaue ltamp

ol Bedford'
Nigel d'Albini, the original ancestor of the

Morvbrays, marrie<1 twice. His f,rst rvife

rl'as \'Iaud, claughter of Richard de Aquila,

married bv him with permission of Pope

Paschall, her husband, Robert de MoivbraY,

Earl of Northumberland, being then alive

in prison. D'Albini hacl been previousl,v

grantecl c1e }{owbray's lanrls by the king'

He rvas tlivolced from her, anrl marriecl a

seconcl time, as strted, hal'ing no childrerr

by this first marriage.

No. 6 would be correctly vieu'ed from outside'

It has been placed front to back during

the removal of the glass.

In Harleian MS. 4259 quoted above, the

I\forvbray coat is given:
t.-M oubray.

z.-Argent 3 bends gules. (Botringham')

3.--Palv of 6 or antl az. (GorneY')

4.-'Ar. 3 spears in bend or headed a'rg'

(Hamon')

5.-B eauc ltamP of Bed/ ortl'

6.-M owbraY.

Bz.
For the Chett'ode coat, those quoted under

letter I., Part r, in vol. xxxi.

F or Drury, etc', Bery's Essex Genealogies,

Harleian MSS., rrq4, fo. 68-7o; rt74, fo'
16r; 1393, fo. z4i r4r7, fo. rt9, rzgb'

Britisk Musertm MSS,, 5524, fo. 75b; 5855,

fo. 248,
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Description

Burke's Dormant ancl E*tinct Baronetage, 169.

]lurke's General Armory.
Papworth's Ordinary.
Thoresby's Dueatus Leodinensis, t5r.
Harleian Sotiety's Publications, ii., r43.
Collins' Peerage (Brydges), ix., t87.
Lipscombe's Buckinghamshire, ii., 447-8 ; iii.,

238; iv., 5oz.
Within an ornamental oval per pale :

Dexter side :

r.-Quarterly arg. and gu. 4 crosses

pat6es counterchar.rged. (Chetrvode.)

z.-Az. a lion ramp. arg.r in base a

crescent or. (Crew.)

3.-Purpure a lion rarrrp. or langued
gules. (Soundes.)

4.-Az. a plate bett,. 3 crescents or.
(Rey.)

5.-Arg. on a bencl cottised gu. 3 crescents

or. (Rorvley.)

6.-Quarterly lrg. u'rd s&.r z and 3
chrirgerl rvith a stag's head cabossed

' or. Over rrll a bendlet of the last.
(Henhull.)

7.-Or 3 clescents gu. (Hockley.)
8.-Or a fess betlv. 3 mascles gu.

(Oakle,v.)

9.-Quarterl). arg. and gu. 4 crosses

pat6es counterchanged. (Chetwode.)

ro.-Sa. fretty or a fesse erm., on a chief
arg. 3 leopards' heads gu. (Okeley.)

r r.-Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed and

langued az. (Lyons.)
tz.-Arg. a cross gu., over ail a bendlet az.

(Newnham.)
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Sinister sicle (differenced by a crescent):

r.-Arg. on a chief sa. z estoiles of the

field. (Drury.)
z.-Sa.6 cinquefoils arg.3,2, and r.

(Freschill.)

3.-Arg. 6 cross-crosslets fitch6es gu.

3t 2t and r, a chief indented az.

(Saxham.)

4.-Arg. a chev. gu. bet\y. 3 morions az.,

points of caps to sinister side.

(Brudenell.)

.5.-Erm. on a chev. gu. 3 escallops or.

(At Grove.)

6.-Gyronny of 8 or and sa. (Raans.)

7.-Sa.a bend ciittised trctu'.6 cross-

crosslets titchdes or. (I31akett.)

8.-Sa. a stag's head crtbossecl 1rg.

attired or, betrv. the attires a cl'oss

pat6e f,tch6e of the thirrl, througtr

the nostrils an arro\\' of the

last feathered of the second.

(Bulstrode.)

g.-Paiy of 6 arg. ancl az., on a chief

sa. t\Yo su'ords in saltire of the

trst, hilts or. (Knytre.)
ro.-Per fess sa. aud arg., a horse balnacle

of the second. (Wyat.)

r r.-Arg. a barnacle gules. (Barnack.)

rz.-Sa.3 fusils conjoined in fess arg.

(1'horne.)

r3.-Arg. 4 cinquefoils gtt. r' 2' r, olr a

catrtotr sa. a muilet or. ( )

r4.-Arg. a fess daucett6e gu. in chief

3 ieopards' faces sa. (PulteneY.)

r5.-Arg. a chev. gu. betlv. 3 squirrels sa.

(Shobington.)
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Remar ks

16.-A19. on a chief vert z mullets or.

(Drury.)
'Ihe Chetr.ode coat is ful1v described in

Part r, at letter L, in vol. xxxi. With regard

to the Brudenells, Bulstrodes, Knyffes, and

Shobingtons, I cannot do better than quote

u.hat is stated by Lipscombe in his History
of Buckingltdn?shire. In vol. iii., p. 238,

he says: " 'Ihe manor of Brudenells was

acquired by \Ym. Rrudenell, of Amersham,

by- iris marriage rvith Agnes, daughter and

heir of Robt. Buistrode, Erq., son of
Richard Bulstrode, Erq., of Hedgerley
Bulstrode, by Agnes, l-ris tife, claughter and

heir of Thomas Knyffe. In another account,

Agnes is represented to have been the

daugtrter and heir of Richard Buistrode, by

1l[ argaret, daughter .and heir of Thomas

I(nyfe; in a third statement, that Wm.

Brudenell, who acquired this addition to

the estates of his family, was of Upton,

that Agnes l':is the claughter of Robert,
son of Richard Bulstrode, by Alice,

daughter and heir of Richard Knyffe, of
Chalvey lHarleian MSS., No. r39r] (by

Lettice, daughter of Smarte) ;

and in another, that Wm. Brudenell, therein

denominated of Upton, co. Bucks., was the

second husbaud of Agnes, daughter and heir

of Robert Bulstrode, son of Richard, by

Aiice, daughter and heir of Richard Knyfe;
that the last-named Richard tvas the son

of 'fhomas, sort of /ohn Knyfe, Lord of
Chalvey (in the Harleian,?1SS. erroneously

n'ritten Hai'oey); that the former husband

of the said Agnes Bulstrode lvas John
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Shobingdon, alias Btistrode; rvhich latter

account, making allowance for the errors

in the orthography of the manuscript in the

Harleian collection, seems to bear marks of

authenticity, John Shobingdon, else*'here

called Chopendon, being obviously (from a

careful revietv of the descendants of the

l.reiress as l-eil as her ancestry) the repre-

sentative of those ancient Bulstrodes rvhich

gat'e rise to the story as related in tl.re

account of the Hedgerley Bulstrodes'"

In vo1. ir'., p. 5oz, he slys: " The manor

of Hedgerlev came into the pcissession of

the Bulstrode f:rmilv, for I{ich' Bulstrode'

Erq., held it in t473' Robert

Bulstrotle, Irsq., l-ris sou and heir, succeeded

to this estate, :rucl marlied Alice, daughter

lnil heir of 'I'homlrs Knvife, b1' s'hom he

hacl issue a daugl.rter and sole heir', Agnes'

u,ho r:arried tlre estates in mlrri:rge to her

tilo husbancls- Wm. Brudeneli and John de

Chopinden. This manor tlescencled to

Wil1iam, her sou :rud heir, the issue of her

secoud mlrriage rvith Jol-rn t-1e Ci.ropinden'

and the said \Villiam took the name of

Bulsttocle; but it appears that Edmund

tsrudeneil, Esq', son of Wm' Brudenell'

first husbancl of the said Agnes, in his

will (Tth October, 35 Henrl'VI'), bequeathed

to Drue Brutlenell, l'ris son the

manor of HugeleY (Hedgerlev) ' ;

remltincler to llenrv Brudenell' his utrcle'

in taii I remaint-ler to Peter Brudenell' of

Aynho, in tail; remaincler to \\Im' Bulstrode

(before-mentioned), his brother' in tail;

remainder to his orvn right heir:s for ever I
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Authorities

Dese ription

and bequeathing to Philippa, his second
rvife (daughter of Philip Englefield, of
Fressingfieid, in Essex), this manor for life;
making John Cheney, his rvife philippa,
Rich. Bulstrode, and Robt. parsdns his
exors. "

With regard ro tl.re marriage of Drue Brudenell
rvith Hellen or Elianor, daughter of John
Broughton, of 'I'oddington, co. Beds., the
usual pedigrees give John Broughton a son,
l'ho clied agecl five, and two daughters,
lamely, Anne, lvho l.as the second rvife of
Sir Thomas Cheyney, and Catherine, tvife
of William, Lord lforvard of Effingham.
'Ioddington went to the Cheyneys and came
from the Pevers. \\rhether there rvas a third
daughter, ol t hether this Hellen \yas a
daughter b1,- another marriage, I cannot
discover. But perhaps there is some mistake.

Cz.
Burke's Armory.
Papworth's Ordinary.
Harleian Societ.v's Publicatiotts, xxi,, r7g.
Berry's Hertfords/rire Genealogies, zo8.

Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. rzo.
Within a garter, surmounted by a. crest on a

rvreath arg. and az., a sheaf of nineteen

arrows, eighteerr in saltire and one in pale,

or, feathered and surmounted by a kerchief

of the second, bound about gu.

r.--Ilarry of ro arg. and az. 6 escutcheons

sa.. 3, 2, r, each charged rvith a lion
ramp. of the first, langued gules.

(Ceci1.)
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Aut/torities
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z.-Per pale gu. anrl az. a lion ramp. arg.

langued az., ducaily cr. or, supporting
a tree eradicated vert. (Winston.)

3.-Sa. a bezant betrv. 3 towers .arg.

(Caerlec,n.)

4.-Arg. on a bend cottised gu. 3 cinquefoils
or. (Heckington.)

5.-Arg. a chev. betw. 3 chess rooks ermines.

(Walcott.)
6.-Same as r.
Harleian Society's Publications. xxi., t79,

gir,'e the Winston coat with otller quarterings

-Williams, 
Grvathroyd I and an unnamed

one. viz., sa. a lion rilml). arg.
'l'he Cecii crest is given by Burke as : Six

alro\\'s in saltire or, barbed and flighted

arg., girt tosether witl.r a belt gu., buckled

and garnished gold; over the arrows a

rnorion cap ppr.

Dz.
Burke's ,4rmory.

Paprvorth's L)rdinar !,
Burke's Dormant and Etctinct Peerage.

Banks' Dormant and Extinct Peerage.

" G. E. C.'s" Peerage of England.

Lliscel.l.att.ea Genealogie a et H eraldica, ii.,
r34-5'

Additional lLLf 5., 55o4., fo. 9z ; 67o5.

Harkian 11.5-5., 8o7, fo. 27 ; rrro, fo. 67b;
1529, fo. 28.

'I'horoton's N ottinglt.ams hire, i., 63.

\Yithin :ln ornamental oval :

r.-Az. a cross or betu'. 4 falcons close arg.

(Wriothesley.)

Descripticn
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Remarhs

z.-Arg. a fret rvithin a bordure engrailed

gules, on a canton of the last a lion
passent or. (Dunstanvile.)

3.-Arg. a pale fusilly gules, a bordure

sable b6zant6e. (Lushill.)

4.-Per pale indented gules and az. a lion
rarnp. or. (Drayton.)

5.--Arg.a chevron betlv.3 martlets sa.,

a crescent for difference. (Croston.)

6.-Sa. a cher,. betrv. 3 cross-crosslets fitch6es

arg. (Peckham.)

7.--Chequy of or and az. a fesse gules
frettv erm. (Cheney.)

8.-Arg. a lion party per fess gu. and sa.,

:rrmed ancl langued azure. (Lovetot.)

I'his has beer-r a most difficult coat, and I
should s:ry that if the evidence were sifted,
the pedigree I gire ivould be largely rvrong.

I only quote from mv references, as I have

stated before.

As regards rhe Cheney family bringing in

I-ovetot, I have bracketed the doubtful

marri:rge, because although the appearance

of the I-ovetot coat, and the date, and the

blank to srrit the marliage a.re all present,

yet after searching ali the Cheney pedigrees

I can lirtd, both printed and manuscript, at

the British l\frrseum, I can come across no

single one rvhich iderrti{res this John Cheney

as the father of Wm. Cheney, the father

of Jane. So ttrat portion of the pedigree

s1'reet is a conjecture, tliotrgh a probable one.

Ii :.
Additional rl,/SS., .55oa, fo. 85.

Harleian MS,S., 116o, rr74.
Burke's Dorrnant and Ettinct Pecrage.

Attthorities
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Brrlke's Armorl'.
Papworth's Ordinary,
Collins' Peera{e (Brydges), iii., r.

Description' *,.,.1],iil'#TT?];#:, 
rnsertedgrass.

2.-Az. a lion ramp. or langued and armed

gu., all rvithin a bordure of the

seconr.l. (Montgomery.)

3.-Bendv of ro arg. and gu. (Talbot de

Angli.), o'-""1:'',,' 
,l'11 ,*l;1, ;:Jil'ILx;':::

of the seconcl). (Belkeley, u,ith a

bordure which is probabil, accidental.)

5.--Barry of ro arg. and az. ro martlets
gu. 3, 2 , z, 2, t. (Valence. )

6.- Ol 3 escutcheons barry of 7 vair and

gr1. (Nlontchens,v.) Upside doln.
7.-Gules on a saltire arg., a martlet sa.

(N evill.)
8.-Arg. on a chief az. 3 crosses pat6es

fitch6es of the field. (Clare.)

, : -i1- 
" 

*,?:ll,li;"Ji',iTi,J"l,l,",*,.o

and armed az. (Strange.)

ir.-ii-l- " trencl betrv. 6 martlets su.
( t'urnival.)

r3.-Or a flet gu. (Yerclon.)

r4.-Or a fess gu. (LacY.)

, rs.-Per pale or and vert a lion ramp. gu.

(Rigod.)

16.-.419. a lion ramp. partv per fess gu.

and sa. langued and armed az.

(Lovetot.)
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Rernarks

O

The grandson of George Talbot, fourth Earl
of Shrervsbury, \r'as George Talbot (sixth
Ilarl), rvl'ro married, first, Gertrude, daughter

of Thomas \,Ianners, Earl of Rutland; and,

seconclly. Elizabeth, daughter of John
Hardrvick, of Hardrvick, rvidorv of Sir

William Cal,endish, better knou'n to most

of my readers as " Bess of Hardrvick."
No. r shouid be Talbot of Normandy (gules,

a lion ramp, rvithin a bordure engrailed or).
'fhese arms, as stated on the pedigree, were

adopted by the descendants of Gilbert Talbot
and the daughter of Reece ap Griffith.

No. z are the arms of Robert de Nfontgomery,

alias De Belesme, Eari of Shrervsbury from
ro98 to rroz. They are no doubt used to

commemorate his connection rvith the title.
No. 3 are the original Talbot arms, described

as " Talbot cle Angli." Though dropped

for the paternal coa.t, as stated above, they

still appear as a quartering.

No. 4 should be Comyn (gules 3 garbs within

a double tressure flory counter flory or).

The quarrel has been put in from elsewhere.

No. r r should be Nlarshall (guies 5 iozenges

conjoined in bend or).

Additional MSS., 55o4, fo. 85, agrees rvith

this coat. It gives the quarterings as foliows :

r, Montgomety ) 2, Talbot de Normandy;

3, 'lalbot Ce Angli; 4, Comin j 5, Valencei

6, \{ontchensy ; 7, Nevill; 8, tr'itz Osbert;

9, Strongbol, I ro, Strange ; tr, Marshall ;

12, tr'urnivall; 13, Verdon; 14, Lacy ;
15, Bygod; 16, Lovetofte.
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Fz-
Authorities ... Those of Part r, I.

Those of Part z, C r.
I )ese ription . . . Within an ornamental oval, surmounted by

an earl's coronet, per pale:

'1110';1;,",.ry u,g. and gu. 4 cr.osses patees

counterchanged. (Chetrvode.)

2.-Az. a lion ramp. arg. in base a r:rescent

or. (Crerv.)

3.-Purpure, a littn ramp. or, langued and
armed gu. (Soundes.)

,+.-Az. a plate betrv, 3 crescents or. (R"y.)
Upside dorvn.

5.-Alg. on a bend cottised gu. 3 crescents

ai. (Rowley.)
6,-Quarterly arg. ar.rd sa., z and 3 charged

rvith a stag's head cabossed or, over

all a bendlet of the last. (Henhull.)

7.-Or 3 creSeents eu. (Hockley.)
8.-Or a fess betri'. e mascles gu. (Oakley.)

Upside dou,n.

g.-Same as r.
ro.-Arg. on a cher,. sa, ? quntrefoils or.

(Ilyre.)
-A.g. a lion rlmp. gu. langued and

armed az. (Lyons.)
-Arg. a cross gu., over ali a bendlet az,

(Nervnham.)

t'i:;;']1"" 
o.,o ensr. az. betw. z stags,

heirds cabossed sa. (Needham.)

-Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or,

(Bromley.)

3.-Sa.a chev. engr. betw.3 owls arg.
(Hewit.)
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R emar ks

Authorities

Description

4.-Arg. on a chev. gu. 3 bezants.

(Chetleton.)

5.-Quarterly gu. and sa., in z and 3 a

fleur-de-lis arg., over all a bendlet

of the last. (t{extall.)
6. -Per fess inderrted az. and arg.

( .)

7.-Gu. a scythe in pale arg. (Praers.)

8.-Or, in chief z wings conjoined in lure

sa. Non-heraldic inserted glass.

9.-Gu.a bend engr. betrv. z garbs or.

(\\/al u,orth. )

This achievement has been fuily discussed

above. (C ,.)
Here No. ro (Dexter side) shouid be: Fretty

or and sa, a fess erm. on a chief arg.

3 leopards' heads gu. (Okeley.)

An Eyre coat is also put in rvrongly (as here)

in the Derby escutcheor.t in the borv rvindorv,

where it replaces Lathom. See Part r,
letter D., No. z, and Part z, letter C r,
sinister side No. 4.

No. 8 (sinister side) should apparently be :

Arg. a garb vert.

Gz.
Burke's Annory.
Paprvorth's O rdinary.
Burke's Dormant and Ertinct Peerage.

Harleian //SS., tr6o ; r4o7, fo. rz3; 5504.
Banks' Dormant and Extinct Peerage.

\Vithin an ornamental oval, in which has been

included a royal crown, u,ith the mount and

cross cut off:
r.-Chequy or and az. a fess gules.

(Ciitrord.)
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-Azure, 3 spurs or. (" Augmenta-
tion. ,,)

J.-Sa.a bend flory counter-flory or.
(Bromflete.)

4.-Or a c.-oss sable. (Vesci.)

5.-Vert 3 flintstones arg. (Flint.)
6.-Gules 6 annulets or 3, 2, r. (Vipont.)

7.-[larr:y of 7 or anrf az. on a canton
gu. a cross flory arg. (Aton.)

8.-Arg. on a chief indented gu., an

annulet or betrv. tu'o pellets, each

charged u'ith a mullet of the last.
(St. John.)

Remarks No. z.-Ilarleian rtrlss., rr6o, gives the
whole coat as above, r,vith the exception of
No, z, when the spurs appear as millrinds.
There is apparently no medieval coat with
spurs for charges.

Additional .4/SS., 5504, agrees rvith the above,

except that instead of spurs or millrinds an
unknou,n charge is shorvn. After an earnest

search through the usual books of reference,
I am quite unable to make out rvhat is
intended. There are three of the above,

2 and a.

In both these references this coat is described
as " Augmentation. " I have so far been
unable to discover if this description is
correct.

No. q is stated in Burke's Armory to lx.
" grantecl by Clifford." I cannot trace the
marriage or other origin of the coat.

Lrsr or AcurovpineNTs rN HASSop WrNpows.

A.--Sackuille, Barons Buckhurst, and Earls and Dukes of
Dorset.

B.-Russell, Earls of Bedford,
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C.-C ar y, Barons Hunsdon.

D.-Stanley, Earls of DerbY.

E.-Clinton, Earl of Huntingdon'

F.-Vere, Earls of Oxford.

G.-Herbert, Earls of Pembroke.

I.-C ketwoda of Warkworth.

J.-Radclyffe, Earls of Sussex.

L,.-Percy, Earls of Northumberllnd.

\I,.-Grey, Barons GreY of Wilton.

N.-Seymour, Earl of Hertford.
().-Botre hier, Earl of Rath.

P.-Hattou, Barons Hatton of KirbY.

Q.-Paulet, Dukes of Bolton.

R.-llIa,tne rs, Earls of Rutland'

C r.-Chetwr,de of Warklvorth impaling Needltam of

Sl'renton.

F t,-Hastizgs, Iiarls of Huntingclon'

A z.-Hozuard, Dukes of Norfolk'

ll z.-Chetruode of Warkt'orth impaling Drury'

C z.-Ce cil, Lolrl RurghleY.

D z.-Wriothesl.c.v, Earls of Southamptor.r'

F, z.-Tal.bol, E:rrls of Sl.u:ervsbtrry'

G z.-Clifrord, Ratons Clifford.

Omission in part r, letter O.-Remarks No' z should be

Gules, billetty or, a fess arg. (Louvaine')


